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Gelatine jelly is a high photoelastic sensitive materials and used as the stress 
analysis in the gravity field. In this paper， we discussed the photoelastic 
properties of the gelatine jeI1y which is prepared from the gelatine， glyceline 
and water. The gelatine weight percentages are selected three steps. that is 
20%，30% and 40%. As the results， the suitable condition on this experiments 
was found that the gelatine was prepared to 20% and surrounding temperature 
was kept at 20oC. 
Considering the resuIts described above. we carried out the experimental 
stress analysis in the several models， whose shapes represented the slope 
of the mountain and the vaI1ey. From these experiments， itwas obtaind that 
the direction of one of the principal stress deviated a litt1e toward the 
slope and that the magnitude of the gr回 testprincipal stress was considerably 
smaI1er than the product of the specific gravity of the ground and the 
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会(11-12) = 0 ... "'(5) 
(5)に性)の関係を用いて解けば，
cos26==(q+ρ)( 1 -2K十3K2)/4
(2 -3K)(q-p) ・.・ H ・'(6)







るから 9=0であり， この点においては 11-(/z==dr 
-dfJとなるから，



























表2 種々の方法によって求めた (/1-(/2 の値の比較
| 主応力差 (/1 -(/2 C9/ctA) 
解析方法 iニニー二二「一一 一十三一
! 自重のみ lw=2009 1 W=5oo9 
方法 1I 7.92 I -I 一
方法 Ei 8m16但 19.71
方法 1I 15.1718.64 
光弾性感度
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